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ALL THIS GOD GIVES TO HIS BELOVED…
Continued Progress in Establishing Our Mission

Young Adult Conference participants pose in front of Dom Marii,
Russian Island (Vladivostok), Russia

Sisters in Jesus the Lord in Missouri have moved to a larger convent
across the property of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish, Raytown.

FIRST THREE OFFICIAL EVENTS AT
DOM MARII!

A NEW HOME FOR SISTERS IN JESUS
THE LORD IN RAYTOWN

This spring and summer, our sisters in Russia were able to

Recently, our sisters in Raytown received the great bless-

host our first three official events at Dom Marii on Russian
Island! The novices of the Canons Regular of Jesus the
Lord had their pre-vow retreat in May, in July the sisters
hosted 50 people for the week-long Far-Eastern Catholic
Young Adult Conference, and in August, the Vladivostok
deanery’s Conference for Catechists had a day on Russian
Island. Now many people are asking to come back again,
even just to make a private day of recollection and to join
the sisters in their prayers. The parishioners in Vladivostok
and Catholics from nearby cities tell us that they are deeply
touched by the natural beauty of the island and the peaceful
atmosphere at Dom Marii. They simply want to be with
the sisters, to join in the sisters’ daily schedule, and to
grow in their relationship with the Lord. This brings us
great joy! Continued p. 2, see DOM MARII.

ing of moving to a larger convent on the same church
property where they were already residing. Shortly after
Father Angelo Bartulica was transferred to Our Lady of
Lourdes Parish in January, he suggested that the sisters
exchange the smaller convent they were living in for the
rectory across the property. The sisters, many wonderful
parishioners, and friends worked hard to turn the rectory
into a convent. Two months were spent painting, cleaning, organizing, and doing some renovations. Then the
sisters started moving their belongings, and finally, on
June 14, they spent their first night in the new convent.
They are currently still unpacking boxes and continuing
with repairs. Their chapel now has enough room for 30
people. One of the blessings for the sisters from the
move is that there is room for more postulants and visits
from potential candidates.+

Participants in the Far Eastern Catholic Young Adult Conference
assist at Mass in our main conference room at Dom Marii.

DOM MARII, continued. Their first Rachel’s Vineyard
retreat for healing after abortion will be on the island
from October 3-5. The sisters in Russia are starting a
monthly overnight event for female young adults from the
parish and the nearby university. The first event will be
the weekend of October 10-12.

Sr. Maria Damiana kneels before the Blessed Sacrament in our
sisters’ new convent chapel in Raytown. Altar handmade and
donated by Leonard and Lynne Conrick and family.

NEWS NOTES

Far Eastern Federal University (FEFU), located around
the corner from Dom Marii, was a closed campus until
June, 2014, but now it is possible for our sisters to go on
campus and get acquainted with the students. The sisters
plan to start a Bible study with the students whom they
know. Also, a parishioner donated a large screen to make
it possible to have movie nights.
It was so exciting during the Young Adult Conference to
have Dom Marii full of young Catholics interested in
growing in their faith. This is why we came to Russian
Island. +

In July we enjoyed the privilege of a visit from Fr. Steven Hansen,
pastor of Coronation of Mary Parish, Grandview, MO.

L to R: Julia Fidenko, Sr. Catherine Marie, Sr. Faustina, Donnita
and Henry Whittier. Visit to pro-life center in Vladivostok.


Sr. Maria Stella’s parents, Henry and Donnita
Whittier, visited our sisters in Vladivostok for three
weeks, and helped them in many ways!



Our postulant, Sara Stein, became a novice on September 12, the feast of the Holy Name of Mary, at Our
Lady of Lourdes Parish, Raytown, Missouri. She received the habit and a new name, Sr. Gemma Maria.



Sr. Faustina will be in the US from late November to
early January.



Two of the our sisters will attend the Fellowship of
Catholic University Students’ (FOCUS) SEEK conference January 1-5, 2015 in Nashville, TN.
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Dom Marii Current Progress


Purchase 1st Apt. $80,000 PAID



Purchase 2 nd Apt. $80,000 $40,000



Repair Sewage and Heating Systems $35,100 $15,000



New Windows (2 nd apt) $2,400 PAID



Build/ Repair Walls (2 nd apt) $7,000 $6,900



Repair Ceilings (2 nd apt) $700 PAID



Replace Flooring (2 nd apt) $3,300 PAID



Tile Bathroom, Laundry Room, and Fix Tiling in
Bathroom and Kitchen $1100 PAID



Completion/Repair of Plumbing $800 PAID



Repair Roof $7,500 PAID



Water Heater, Sinks, Showers, Toilets, Washing Machine,
Refrigerator $2,400 PAID



Furnish Retreat Rooms $12,000 $4,000

ONLY $63,900 left
to go!

SR. CATHERINE BEGINS A MASTER
OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY
Sr. Catherine Marie professed her perpetual vows in 2011
and has been working in Russia since 2009. Over the past
few years, we have been discerning what further education
would be most helpful for our community’s work in Vladivostok, Russia. Many of the people whom the sisters
serve are seeking deep emotional and spiritual healing. We
have been looking for appropriate training for a sister corresponding to this need. The Institute on the Psychological Sciences (IPS), located in Virginia, has an excellent
reputation for a program that is faithfully Catholic; Fr.
Benedict Groeschel taught at IPS. Just this summer, they
launched on online degree, which means that Sister can
study from Russia. It will take two years to complete. Sr.
Catherine is fundraising to cover the expenses of her education. If you would like to make a donation, please go to
or
www.GoFundMe.com/SrCatherineMSinPsychology,
send a check to Sisters in Jesus the Lord. In the Memo
please write: MS in Psychology. Through your support,
we hope to bring healing and comfort to many in Russia.+
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How can I help?
BE A PRAYER PARTNER

SEND A SISTER TO RUSSIA

We send a list of prayer intentions by email or regular
mail (if no email) each month to our prayer partners.
To become a prayer partner with us, send us a note,
or email us at cjdprayerpartner@gmail.com.

No gift is too small! All donations are tax-deductible.
Make donations online: www.cjd.cc
Make checks payable to:
Sisters in Jesus the Lord

Is God asking YOU to be a priest or
sister for Russia?
Many missionaries are needed! Please
join us in praying for vocations to serve
the Roman Catholic Church in the Russian Far-east. See our websites for
more information: www.cjd.cc and
www.vladmission.org.
Photo: Sr. Maria Stella, Sr. Faustina Marie, and a college student
enjoy the ocean on Russian Island’s shore.

Send to: (new address)
Sisters in Jesus the Lord
7009 Blue Ridge Blvd
Raytown, MO 64133-5629

Wish List
Frequent flier miles: Capital One, any amount; other
types, preferably 25,000 miles or more at a time.
Mission Travel: Help us get to our mission. It costs
approximately $2,000.00 per sister to fly roundtrip from
Kansas City to Vladivostok.

